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TR,ACES ON' THE TUR,KISH LANGUAGE IN ALBAMA

BY

J. NEMETII

In the year 1956 I spent, by the favour of the Hungarian Academy of
Sciences, the month of September in Albania. I tried to find the traces of the
Turkish dialect that had once been spoken in Albania.

There is no Turkish population in Albania and there has not been any
in recent times. 'Ihe Turkish settlements that existed in this country in earlier
days do not seem to have been considerable.l The Turkish language was used
chiefly by the official quarters and in the schools. It goes nithout saying,
however, that quite a number of Albanians spoke, beside their mother-tongue,
also Turkish. According to trustworthy information, one generation ago there
still existed circles in Albania where Turkish was also spoken. This was a
natural conseqlrence partly of the Turkish rule, partly of the lively intercourse
between Albania and'rurkey. I'here had been great many Albanians in Turkey,
especially in Constantinople. Today no Turkish is spoken in Albania. True
enough, we find, very sporadically, families where the Turkish language is
used, but all of them have immigrated in recent times mainly from Istanbul or
Macedonia. I got acquainted with a family in which the Istanbul dialect was
spoken as a family tradition. I have seen a number of people who had in
recent times returned from Istanbul to Albania and could still speak a more
or less correct Tulkish. *

1D. Angelov: Byzantinoslaaica XVII, 268: <Des colorx l,urcs s'6tablirent aussi
en Albanie. Les Turcs commencbrent d, s'infiltrer dans le pays surtout A, l,6poque des
grandes campagnes entreprises par Murat rr (142r-L452) et plus tard par Mahomet lt
(f452-f48f), quand le pays fut d6finitivement conquis aprds une farouche r6sistance.
Comme le signale Leonclavius, au cours d'une de ses campa,gnes d6vastatrices, Murat
chassa en 1440 les Albanais des terres qu'il avait occup6es et y 6tablit des colons turcs-
(Leunclavir:s, Annales sul,tanorum 4lrr.) La colonisation affecta avant tout les villes oir
des garnisons de janissaires furent plac6es. IJne pareille garnison fut 6tablie d A:'ghiro-
castron qui fut assi6g6 par des insurg6s albanais sous la conduite de Depa (Chalk. U,
2gy)."

Cp. Prof. Omer Liitfi Barkan's map in L}-;e Retrue de lct, Facultd des Sc,iences Econo-
miques del'Uniaersiti, d'Istanbul, XI, f 949-50, No. l-4: La r6pa,rtition de la population
dans les Balkans au d6but du X\I[e sidcle (d'aprds le critdre de l'appa,rtenance d, l,une des
religions musulmane, chr6tienne ou isra6lite).
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Naturally, these persons do not speak the old Turkish dialect of Albania.

I searched for this dialect elsewhere, notably, with old Albanians who in their
youth, at the time of Turkish rule, had spoken beside their native Albanian

Turkish. With this in mind I visited, in addition to Tirana, the following towns:
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Kruya (Akde-Hisar), Korcha (G6ridze), Elbasan, Lesh (Alessio) and shkodra :
Skutari.

The results were rather scanty. My companion, the Turcologist Osman

Myclerrizi, member of the scientific Institute (Instituti i Shkencave), to
whom I am deeply indebted, expressed his doubts as to the existence of any

tra6itions of the Turkish language in Albania and as to the slightest probability

of finding anything referring to a Turkish dialect in Albania.
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Nevertheless we found a great number o{ Albanians who had spoken
Turkish in their youth. In Kruya the second old man I accosted in the street
spoke a few words in 'Iurkish, and within fifteen minutes we found three -more

persons who spoke some Turkish. Two of them spoke the language they had
learned at school, yet certain dialectal features could clearly be distinguished
in their speech. The third hnew only a I'ew expressions. I have found similar
conditions in other places as rvell. The fact is that those persons who speak a
fluent Turkish have learned it outside Albania, whereas the Albanians who in
their own country spoke - sometime excellent - Turkish forty years ago,
have had no opportunity to speak it and have completely forgotten it since.
I had considerable difficulties in finding such persons who, having spent their
li'r'es in Albania, could still speak some Turkish.

I fbund the best informants in the Bektashi monastery of Elbasan,
among whom preference had to be given to the head of the monastery r(ezim
Baba. Aged 65, born in Elbasan, he has lived there for 3J years. Earlier he was
a larvyer and a civil servant. Nou' he deals with the problems of his order also
scientrlfically. He speaks good Turkish.

Another informant of mine was a man aged b7 who bas always lived in
Elbasan and now belongs to the monastery. I made some further notes in
Tirana where my informants were a teacher from Korcha, lbrd,trim Seyfulld,tr,
and a former'rurkish official from Pogradetrs, ziye Hadii etto. Then I have
quite a number of single notes from different persons, most of them from
Kruya. In Shkodra, and Lesh I could find no helpful informant. I made a few
notes here too, but the informants were of doubtful value fbr my purpose.
I had the impression that here in the North of Albania there were traces of the
same kind of Turkish that could be observed in Tirana, Elbasan and Korcha.
r shall deal in another context with the Turkish spoken by -y learned compa-
nion Osman Myderrizi (pp. 23-30.).

Beside Osman Mydemizi I am greatly indebted to other Albanian scholars
too, such as the well-known linguist, E. Qabej and the historian Jonttz Tafilaj
of the Tirana State Archives who graduated in Istanbul. I had the occasion
to discuss my problems with them and obtained from them valuable informa-
tion in certain questions. My colleague Qabej was in the position to tell me a
ferv things about the Turkish dialect that had been spoken in Argyrokastron
in his days. He does not know whether any Turkish is spoken there now, but
in the times of Turkish rule there had, naturally, been people in this village
lvho spol<e also Turkish 

*

I have also been looking for'Iurkish texts written in Albanian or Greek
script. Such texts are known to exist but their tracing and study require special
preparations. In the Archives of Tirana I fotrnd notes written in Greek script.
rt was a kind of exercise-book of a Bektashi from the 19th century which r
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tried to read by the help of the archivist Fane Veizi. (The copy-book was not'
yet entered into the catalogue.) The text is in Greek and contains certain
rudiments of Islam and of the teachings of the Moslem order Bektastri. The
notes are rather primitive and unsystematic (even today most of the Albanian
Bektashis are illiterate). Here and there even Arabic and'Iurkish names and
phrases could be detected, but my impression was that the writer's Turkish
was rather poor (he writes, for instance, sekizrlS'i 'eighth').

But there was another source of this kind at m;i disposal. It was the
catalogue of the rich collection of Turkish books in the National Library in
'Iirana (Biblioteka Kombdtare). The titles of books written in Arabic script
are giyen in this catalogue in Albanian transcription which display certain
dialectal peculiarities.

Similar sources of the Turkish dialect of Albania will undoubtedly be

discovered in the future. In {'act we have some treatises in this field edited
in Albanian, such as Osman Myderrizi's paper in the BuJetin i Instotuttt td
Shlcencaaet,1950, and in the Bul. per Bhkencat Bhoqerore, f955. I was not in a
position to make use of'them. According to the archivist Jonuz Tafilaj it would
be worth while examining the Turkish passages in the Albanian Mevlud wbich
is 'n'ritten both in Arabic and in Albanian script and is "half-Turkish".

r*

Mention is often made of another source of the llurkish dialect in Alba-
ni&, a source of'doubtf'ul 'i.alue and hardlv of'anv use, notably the language of
the Albanian used in the Karagirz and Orta oyunu plays. Attention hacl been

called to this possibility already by Jacob inZDMG, LII, p. 700. Cf. also Kirnos,
Drei Karagt)z-Bpiete (Budapest, 1886, reprint from ttre Nyelatudomtnyi Kdzle-

md,nyek flinguistic Publications, Hungarian Academy of Sciences], vol. 20 ;

Tlung.), p. 149: ,,Mr. Bairanrz represents fin the Karagoz plays and the Orta
oyunul the Turks of Albania. At every moment he uses the *-ord uore *"hich
is the Albanian equivalent of the Turkish 6lan. Scmetimes he adds an Albanian
ending to the 'Iurkish word, as fbr instance, 'pamytrini (vaporu), 4abuktnt
(dabuk), he has no sense forthe sound zzand ingeneral speaks Turkish consi-

clerably less correclly than his mates."
In assessing this material it must be remembered, in the first place, that

in these plays the Albanians often speak standard Turkishs or, beside forms

2 This is rather surprising because Albanian has the sound d which is near to the
Turkish ii. Thus we had better ascribe this to the exaggeration of the protagonist.

s As in Ritter, Karagds, vol. ii, pp' 40-42, vol. iii, pp. 586-87 (yet even here we

come across forms like d.\el- 'corne', iimi'wlnonrt?' whieh are representative of the Turkish
dialect in Albania). - 

See also l(rinos, Nyel,utudomdngi Kdzlemd.nyek, vol. xxi, pp- lI0-
ll where the A.lbanian Bay'ram speaks the Istanbul dialect. It may be of interest to quote

from his speech the forrn iiiiiikmdiler 'they went out' (with e, p. f 10).
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characteristic of the Turkish in Albania, use Istanbul forms.a It must also be
stressed that the Turkish language of the Albanian in these plays is not so much
the Turkish dialect of Albania but rather the Turkish as pronounced by the
rstanbul Albanians who, more or less at home in Turkish, sobstitute the
Albanian for the Turkish sounds in their speech. we may even reckon
with intentional distortions in the speech of the protagonist.b

Hence this group of sources, indeed, seems to have little value.

Relying upon the material trt "nLo* the above-mentioned infbrmants
and sources, it was not difficult to find out that the Turkish dialect spoken
earlier in Albania is closely related to that used in Macedonia, e. e. belongs
to the West-Rumelian Turkish dialects.

I have dealt with the problem of the West-Rumelian ifurkish dialects
in a treatise Zur Ei'ntei'lung der tiirkischen Muntlarten Rulgari,ens (Sofia, Bul-
garian Academy of Sciences, 1956). I have demonstrated that Rumelian Tur-
kish comprises two vast dialectal groups, an eastern and a western one. The
respective are&s are divided by the line starting east lrom Lom on the Danube,
running southwards to the east of vraca, Sofia and Samokov where it turns
west and continues south of Ktistendil. Turkish spoken in Macedonia
also belongs to the v'estern group like the old Turkish dialect of Bosnia
and the Turkish dialect of the Danube island Ada-kale. (For the illustration
of the western dialectal group in the following I shall quote forms chiefly from
vidin, because r have made a thorough study of this Turkish dialect.)

rn my paper mentioned above (p.22 et seq.) r have pointed out that the
Turkish spoken earlier in Albania also belonged to the western group. I based
my statement on certain linguistic evidence concerning the Turkish dialect of
Albania, which r had the opportunity to record in Sofia in 19b4, as well as on
the phonetic peculiarities of the Turkish loan words in Albanian, for which
my source was Gustav Meyer's Etym,ologdsches Wiirterbuch d,er albanesischen
Bprache. This statement, made in my above-quoted paper rather as a kind of
assumption, has been completely verified by *y notes taken in Albania. The
study of the Turkish loan words in Albanian will also soon contribute to the
elucidation of this question: a decent bookseller in Tirana, Tahir N. Disdari,
has for several decades studied with great devotion the Turkish loan words
in the Albanian language and compiled a vast and important material which,

aAs in Krinos, op.cit. p. III: gel-'corte'.
r Ritter, Raragds I, p. 14: "Die Aussprache der Dialekttpen ist, wie bereits er_

w6hnt, von mir fast durchweg nach dem Gehdr aufgezeichnet worden. Es versteht sich
aber von selbst, dass diese Stiicke als Parodien der dialektischen Aussprache kein zuver-
liissiges Material zur I(enntnis dieser Dialekte abgeben kdnnen. Die Eigentiimlicbleiten
der Dialekte werden von dem Darsteller in komischer Weise iibertrieben. . .,,.

t3
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however, requires systematic reyision. (The material will be published shortly
by the Scientific Institute of Albania. Excerpts were published from this work
in the periodical Buleti,n i,Unt)oersitet'it Shteftror te Tiraniis - Serta Bhlcencat

Shoqerore, No. 1., 1960. Pp.2L7-244.)
In the following I propose to go through the characteristic features of the

West-Rumelian dialects in the order f foilowed in my above-quoted paper and
show how they are reflected in the Turkish dialect of Albania.

As in Tirana I had the opportunity to make notes of the Turkish dialect
of Gostivar from a family of that place situated southwest {'rom Usktib, itt
Kosova, I shall include these data among the other examples. I do it for tu'rc

reasons. First, the Turkish dialect area in Albania belongs to the dialect area

of Kosova and Macedonia with which Albania is in close geographical connec-

tion. Second, we have but very scarce knowledge of the Turkish dialects of
Kosova and Macedonia (see my above-quoted paper, heneeforrvard referred to
as Ei,ntT M B, p. 5), and f avail myself of the opportunity to make a contribution
to it. Together v'ith these forms from Gostivar, f include also my notes made

in Shkodra lrom the speech of a very judicious informant called Ahmed who had
lived fbr several decades in Kosova, travels a lot in the localities of this region

and gave me the impression to be completely reliable. His data rrill be marked

"Ahmed from Kosol'a". Data from Gostivar and those {urnished by Ahmed
from Kosova are given in brackets.

In most cases it would have been superfluous, or even misleading, to
indicate the places where each individual item was recorded. ^{ great part of
the material comes from Tirana, but {rom persons who harr not aluays lived
there. It would be nonsense to speak of a special Turkish dialeet of Tirana.
Anyway I wish to mention that I was unable to find any informants north
of Kruya and, consequently, could make no records. The areas lving south
from Korcha I rn'as not in a position to visit.

Yet there seem to have existed certain differences betneen the Turkish
dialect of the southern regions and that of the northern areas. I have often
heard the Turkish lormbey used in the south of Albania as against the nor-
thern form bek 'mister, sir' (see p. 20 infra), and obserr-ed the Turkish ri, ii
as represented in Argyrocastron by o and z (see p. 17 infra)-

The characteristic features of the western dialeets are as follows:

t. The final i;, u, ii, of lhe eastern dialects is in the western dialects repre-

sented by -, .' lst. ktzi,'his daughter' - Vidin kizi,Ist. kuyu'well, fountain' -
Yidinkuyi' 'pit, hole',Ist. oli) 'dead' -Vidin ,42:. (See EintTMB, pp. 12, 25,46.)

fn Albania: alti'six',lcapi'door' (also in Argyrokastrcn), altrabasi 'his
relative', alcli'he took', kuzi'Iamb', lturi' dry', uiti'he flew', old'i'he became'
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(also in Shkodra), yokti, 'therc was no(t)', iilclt 'he died,, siind,a 'it went out
(e. g. Iight)', lciiprd'bridge', ii\iindrd'third', aga6,i,' l,ree (Acc. )'.

rn the oatalogue of the Library we have with the Albanian phonetic
notation:? lstutistik Jdlldgi,'Annual of statistics' , Ki)naat Matbaasd 'Typography
,,Kinaat"'.

Whether the Karagoz forms d6ri, 'right' (I, b6), aar-md ,is there ?' (II,
42) in Ritter belong here, remains to be seen. otherwise, these texts have
forms like bali,yi,'hisfish' (II, 42),oar-mr) (II, 42),paralari,'money (Acc. Plur.)' (II,
44), her tarafi,mi i,si,rdi,'he bit me all over' (II, 52), and so on.

Final -i occurs also in the Turkish loan n"ords of the Albanian language,
see Ei,ntTMB, p. 24.

(In Gostivar: rliiz lnpagi 'eyelid', alti 'six', uyudi 'he slept', uiti ,it
fTew', diiiti 'he fell', tiirli 'kind, sort' , fiipri 'bridge'. - Ahmed from Ko-
sova: lcap,i 'door', ogl,i 'his son', lturi'dry', ii[,iindlr 'third', kiipri ,Bricke,,
[il6ii lsic !l 'a measure'.)

2. The verbal suffix -m;i,i, -mi&, -mu.4, -miii of the East-Rumelian crialects
has a single-form equivalent in west-Rumelian: -mii : almii 'he took' (rst.
almi,i), olrni,E'he became' (Ist. olmui), dlmr{, iilmi.l'he died' (Ist. dtmiii).
(See Ei,ntTMB, pp. 13, 27, 48.)

In Albania: kalmii'he stayed, remained', gazmii'he r-rote', tutmti ,lte
seized, caught', unutmami{ 'he did not fbrget', uyumii 'he slept', gdrmii,
rl1rmdi'he saw', illmii'he died'. we find the form -mti also in Argyrokastron.

In the Catalogue of the Library: yazmi,sh'v.ritten'.
(In Gostivar: almii 'he took', kalmi| 'he stayed', kalmamii'he dicl not

slay', durmu{'he stood', uyumi{'he slept', rXdrmid'he saw'. - Ahmed from
Kosova: lmlmiS 'he stayed', uyumii 'he slept', gdrmii 'seen', iilmii,died, deacl,.)

3. The i sound of the East-Rumelian dialects becornes in lvest-Rumelian
in syllables other than the first and in closed final syllables regularly ?i in certain
cases. (See EtntTMB, pp. 13, 28, 49.) In Vidin: benim'my' (Ist. benim),
senin'thy, thine', eainxi,n 'of my house', elti,nde 'in his hand', gekllgi 'his coming',
gid,ip'going', endirtr 'he takes down'.

In Albania: getir'i,r 'he brings, fetches', gdrelim 'let us see,, geld,ik ,we

have come', Seydm[z 'our thing', geltr 'he comes', gelirler 'they come,, euin
'of the house', ea'ine'into his house', benim eudm'my house', euimis 'our house,,
tehlifsi,zlik 'ceremoniousness', emir 'command, order', bede.nmed,im ,I did, nol

7 Alb. d in unaccented position is reminiscent of the unstressed Russian 3, whereas
instressed syllable itis something like 6; A:ii;C:i; dh-6; q,gi: seep.22;lt:
velar l,' 7:palatal l; sh:i; th:8; rh:d2; zh:2. (8.A. Serebrennikov, in his
grammar to thc Kparxuft a,r6.-pyccK. c.n., Moscou', lg5t, pp. 464 ct seq.)

l5
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like', annesini,n'of his mother','iird,egim,iz 'our duck', elind'e 'in his hand',

ed,eTtsis 'impudent', ollah esi,rgesi,n'God forbid', bifi'i,riri,m'I finish', elszs 'without

hand', abd,ests:is'impure'. In Argyrokastron: el7n'de 'in his hand', eati'rnEz 'ottt
Irouse', bend,eni)z'your servant'.

In the oatalogue of the Library: Bi,rdnrhc(tecurringly) ltEs,m 'first part"
iqi)nrhi, - i,qinnhi'second', ggdnrhi - ugEnnhi'third', zabi,tinAn 'of his officer',

istatuti,'illustrated', gzer\ne'upon', niietdne'to his intention', polts\n'of the

policeman', meqatibi, sultan,ien\n 'of the Sultani schools', d,in neddr? 'what is

ieligion?', enhnebiiendn 'of the foreign. . .', hend,esendn'of geomeLry', ef end,inEn

'of th" gentleman', qolel\qten hurtullush 'liberation from slavery', eildllmclt

'it must be done', etmeddgdm\z 'our not having done', i,gdnd,e'in','i7dn'fot',

rhemi,iet'dne'to his societY'.
(In Gostiva r: seue-rim'I love" begiendlm 'I liked, it pleased me' , eoin 'of

the house', elind,e'in his hand', eaimi'z'our house', benim 'my" ltedisi'nin 'of'

his cat', deti,ri,r 'he brings', rXel,irler 'they come'. - Ahmed from Kosova:

beni,m eairn'my house', eu'in oniind'e'in front of the house', gel:i'rler 'they come',

d.Eldir'is not'.)
I have recently perused Jean Deny's excellent work Pri,nci,pes d,e granx-

madreturque and, to my great surprise, found Istanbul data undoubtedly con-

form to the above for.ms. The description of the a sound in the Istanbul dialect

by Rergstrasser (LDMG lxxii, pp.24l-42) has for long been of doubt-

ful value to me. I have had the impression that in certain positions there is a

kind of a sound, in this dialect, a reduced sound between i arrd e, and now

I find in Jean Deny, op. ci,t. pp. 26, 59 a sound between i and i' fmy transcrip-

tion !] which occur mainly in suffixes, in words llke geld'il !] 'he came" e'uim'

'my liouse', aerd,im'I gave'. 'Ihe question is still somewhat confused and re-

qoir", further phonetic investigation to clear up. I wish to mention

that Jean Deny (p. 26) connects this sound with an old tj as I did in EintT M B

(p. 32). Hence Sd,mi Bey had a sound basisforhispeculiar phonetic notation

in tire Istanbul dialect (bdneum'my" bireundid'firsL" id'eum'I was" klt'

tchukteuh 'smallness',gz iteurmek 'to bring, fetch', etc. etc.) discussed in'EintTMB

(pp. 28 et seq.\.

4.8 In the northern part of the West-Rumelian dialect region (Ada-kale,

Lom, vidin, Bosnia) the East-Rumelian d, i) is represented by o, u. In Vidin

8In order to facilitate the understanding of the exposition to follow, Iet me point

out tbat the phenomena to be dealt, with are as follows. Point 4: Ist' d - west-R'um' o

and Ist. ti - West-Rurtr-'tt' ot a sound bet'ween d and o' resp' between ti and z' Point

6: Ist. d ) west,-B,um. ri (in certain words), - and this ti is often represented by u or by

a, sound tretween ri and u (u,) .Exarnples see in the respective parts. Besides, for the change

il > u it, is inelevant whether this ti is genuine oI goes back to an earlier d.
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and Ada-kale: boyle'in this way', d,ort'four', soz 'word', tli 'iltee', gu,ru,- 'go,,
d,uiunur'he thinks'. (See EcntTMB, pp. 14, 24, 4g.)

The above-mentioned sounds have their special equivalents in Albania.
rn the spoken language I have usually heard o and ii: kdgti ,villager,, i,6iin
'for:', gdr- ^-ddr- 'see', ,tii 'three', ii(,iindii 'third,, giis ,hund,red,, 

dqgren_
'learn', bdgiik 'big', lcii6i)k 'small', biikiit- 'become bent', gid,Ee-giind,iiz ,d.ay

and night', dilaerdin 'doye', {dy'village', d6k,sky,, di)l ,rose,, htjfilmet 'goo"rr,_
ment', dmriind,e'in his life'.

Beside these forms r have also recorded cases attesting the changes
6) o, ii) u.

One of these, and an important one, is the numeral d.ort ,!aur,. f have
pointed out in my EintTMB (p.3+) that the numeral d,ort in se,mi Bey's
Dr'ctionnaire turc-franqozs (r885) shows the peculiar form dort (dort,quatre,,
d,ord,er 'quatre d, quatre', clordi,nd,zi'quatridme'). Sami Bey was an Albanian
and was strongly influenced by the Turkish dialeet of Albania as I have de-
monstrated in my treatise quote above (pp. 28 et seq.). His pronounciation of
the sounds o and ii was in general palatal as irr Istanbul and usually in Albania,
but the correct form of dtirt'four'was for hint dort as he had learned it in AIba-
nia. And indeed. during my study tour in Albania I fbund the lbrm dort to
be common there which thus explains the pronounciation given in semi Bey's
dictionary. (Yet 'three' is alwavs zii.)e

The other word that has, in the Turkish spoken in Albania, a velar
instead of a palatal labial is tiirlt 'Turk'. I have always heard. it pronounced
turk (turlcae, turge "rurkish'), and this is the form to be found also jn the Clata-
logue of the Library: Turqqe Keraet'Turkish reading-book', Di,aani Turqii
sulltan veled'lhe Turkish Divan of sultan veled', Turqqe Elilba "rurkish
alphabet'.

sometimes one can hear o, zr instead cf d, ii in other word.s too, though
very seldom. I have recorded in Albania the word bogle'in this way' as a rule
in the form boyle. In Elbasan and occasionally also in 'Iirana I hearcl forms
like this: sos 'word', daz'eye',lbr 'blind', furek,shovel' (Elb.), gdruniir,it is
to be seen' (Elb.), giozt ljormes 'his eyes do not see' , boyle sayledtter'they said so'.

According to information obtained {rom my colleague Qabej the Turkish
o and zi are represented in Argyrokastron by o and u : bogle 'like this,, d,ort
'four', fopru'bridge', loz'eye', t'opek'dog,, uzum,grape,, u6,three,, ul_,die,,
llumur 'coal', rXun'day', duzel 'nice'.

The same rich variety is to be fbund among the forms in the oatalogue.
It must be remembered that the sound o is alien to the Albanian language which

e rn t,he r(arag6z plays the Albanians use the forrn ui 'three' (Ritter, vol. i, p. 5g),
beside loster 'show' (vol. i, p. 56), i. e. suchforms as ar€ not characteristic of the Turkish
of Albania.

2 Acta Orientalia XI]JIL-2
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thus has no sign for it (the sound denoted by e, which under certain conditions

resembles o, is considered equivalent to the Turkish d)' The transcription of o

in the catalogue is o : qoi 'village" qole 'slave" Qoprulu 'K6priilii" qioq'sky'.

(Unfortunateiy, all of them with initial ti, $ having a special effect upon the

pronounciation of 6, cf. Ei,ntTMB, p.24.)'Ihe transcription of il is usually

g t qrqUq 'small' (twice), m,ydafea'defence', yqEnrhi'third', giyzel'nice" gzerAne

;o"io, Lpo"' , ternhynte'translation'. Not infrequently, however, it has the sign

u, qypiu'bridge', glgu 'a measure', qutubh'a'ne'library' (twice), giun 'day"
gi"ii ,nice,, eoprulu ,K6priilii'; beside yg7nrhi we find also the form

aq\nrhi.
(In Gostivar o ancl.ti have, according to my informants, a palatal articula-

tion, yet I have taken down from them also for 'blind' and dprt'four' ; I heard

o in the wordbdyle 'like this'. Cf. also point 6 below. Examples for the genuine

tt,: iic,tbree,, gi)z,hundred" rxi)n'day" dili- 'fall" b'iitiin'whols" t'iirl'i ''v,tay,

kind, mode,, yiikselc'high" yilziih'ring'. - Ahmed from Kosova: stiz',word"

b6gte ,llke lhis,, euti,n iirviind,e 'in front of the house" g\rmii 'seen" Iior 'Itlind"
iihiindti'third', biiyiik'big', ld)6il1t'small'.)

5. 'Ihe inconsistency of both palatal and velar assimilation in the suffixes

is characteristic of west-Rumelian 'Iurkish (even beside the cases already

mentioned which, in fact, bring about inconsistencies in the vocal harmony

as well) . Examples from vidin: tutarler 'they take, grasp" olursenx 'if I were,

if I became' , otu,ze Dat. of otuz'll'tirty' , oldukten sora 'having become" - seama

'do not love',ben-d,a 'f too'. (Cf. EintTMB, pp. 15,34, 52)'

I have witnessed the same phenomenon in Albania but have not succee-

ded in finding the limits of its occurrence. I was surprised to hear such forms

like Ekodladi,in skutari" Tiranad,e (Tirand,e), Tira1tadnn'in Tirana, from

Tirana' being used especially by osman Mydenizi, but also by other persons'

whilelrecordeclalsoSkod,raya'toSkutari', Drada'loDttazzo''Inthespeechofa
well-educated informant who had spent a long time in the civil service in Turkey

but was of Albanian origin and has been living in Albania for a considerable

length of time I heard the form attahe dat. of allah'god'. osman Myderrizi

used the form aarse 'if there is'. Yet I had the impression that fbrms like daglar

'hills, mountains', 6od,i,uktar'children', sofralar 'tables', Ica('a,rlar 'they flee',

bakaflar,they look' were more regular, and this was corroborated by my AIba-

nian colleagues. Besiries, forms llke aa6ler, aga,Ier, aga\ler ',trees" bahafler

'they look', gaparler'they r1o, make' are not unknown' I could not decide

whether the latter fbrms had earlier been in common use and later ousted

by the school and by the Istanbul dialect. In Shkodra I heard okuddler, thtdgar-

lerYz.l'
In the Catalogue of books I came across meqtubllar 'letters" qunhulcllar

(sic !) 'childrcn', Itad\nlla'r 'women''
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rn Kirnos Three Karagdz Plays [Hung.] p. rll we find arnaut1e 'in
Albanian' (in osman Myderrizi's texts, see here p. 2g, we have arap[,e ,in
Arabic'), \Affi\Alamli{er (see p. 12, supra, note 3).

(rn Gostivar, according to my informants, a form rike agafiIer'trees, is
used rather by educated people, conrmonly used are fbrms like taublar
'hens'. In popular speech we find the forms batcartar'they look', gagmrlar 'they
make, do' as v'ell as the forms bakarler, yaTmrler anrJ. kalirler ,they stay'.
The form bakarler is possibly more frequent in popular speech. - Ahmed from
Kosot'a: daglar'hills, mountains', agodler'trees', rcd,/ukler ,children', bakarlar
'they look', geli,rler'they come'.)

6. The old-osmanli o, conserved in the East-Rumelian dialects, has
become in those of west-Rumelia in certain words ,[i, ur,, ,tt,. The extent of this
change is not the same all over West Rumelia, in certain places it has affectefl
more words than in others. Examples from vidin 6u,z- 'loosen, dissolve,,
(Ist. idz-), d,wn-'ttJrtt' (Ist. d,6n-), gu,m- 'bury' (Ist. ghn-), ul- ,die, (Ist. o/_),
kiimur 'coal' (fst. kdmiir) zp-'kiss' (Ist. op-). (See Ei,nfTMB, pp. 17,g7, 54.)

f have recorded the following forms in Albania: d,,iin-,turn,,,iil-,die,
(also in shkodra[?f), i)rt-'coyer', siin-'go out (of a fire)', ij,rderc'duck,,,iil6-
'measure', kiipri'bridge', 6iiz- 'loosen, dissolve', iilcsils'orphan', iilcsiir-,cough',
tip- 'kiss', iigle'midday' , iiryiinde'before', {utu'bad, (Elb. - Ist. hdtd), gtjtiir- -giitiir- 'carry away', dgren- -6ngren- -iigren- 'learn', bdytih -biiyiik 

,big,.
The following words have o, o: gjgz -rXoz 'eye,, rfdr-, dor-, gor- ,see,, dort
'four', ltdy, fgy'village', ltor, for'blind', bogle,inthis way', rXok,sky,, soyle_
'say', sos, sos (seis once) 'word'. fn Argyrokastron: ul-,tlie,, /tumur,coal',
fopru 'hridge'.

In tlre Catalogue: qypru 'bridge', glqu 'a measure', ymer, (Jmer proper
name, ymr- 'Life' ; gioq'sky', qole 'sIave'.

I have dealt with the equivalents of the old-osmanli o in the Turkish
loan words of the Albanian language in my paper EtntTMB, p. 24.

(In Gostivar the change o ) rz, has affected also such words as have
conserved their o,for instance,in Vidin.lo I have recorded:'rx6r- -rl,iir-,sss,,cttjrrniiti'r'he saw', rxtirdtim 'I saw' fvidin: gor-, gqr-f, fii,11 'vi]1iage' -{iife'inlothe village', iigren- 'learn', rxtilcsiim,'my bosom' Ividin: !oguz], ilksiir- 'cough',
biigiik 'big', iirt- 'cover', ctiiz 'eye' [Vidin: gn], diiz- 'loosen, dissolve', ail_
'die', fiipri'bridge', iird.elt'duck', siig-'scold', iili- ,measure,,,iiqt- ,kiss,,,iiyle
'midday, noon', d,i)k- 'pour', tikstiz'orphan', teniind,e'before'. In Gostivar there
are forms in which the change d > ii has not taken place: dort 'four' , for 'blind, ,
br)yle'in this way'. - Ahmed from Kosova: iirdek'duck', fuiimiir'coal', iilmi|

10 Cf' my treatise Le po,ssage 6 S i da,ns les parlers turcs de la Roumilie nord,-ouest
tn Roczn. Orient. vol. xvii, pp. l14-121.
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'died, dead', iiiz- 'loosen, solve', ill\ii 'a measure', kilpri 'bridge', ilksiiz
'orphan', iiltsiiriir'he coughs'; cf. Point 4lo> o, ii)> ul).

7. The intervocalic, pre-consonant and final Old-'Iurkic a has in East-

Rumelia disappeared in words of velar vocalism, whereas in those with palatal
vowels it has become y.On the other hand, this g has been preserved in the

West-Rumelian dialects. Examples from Vidin: agad't'ree' (Ist. aa6\, begen-

'fto] like' (Ist. begen-), sag'heallhy' (Ist. sd'), agla- 'cry, weep' (Ist. ala-),

babad,Stgti,m'my little father" auaga 'to the foot" degenels 'stick, cane" hegbe

'double saddle bag', eger'when', etegintlen'fi'om her lap'' urd'ege 'to the duck'.

\See EtntTMB pP. 17, 39, 54')
In Albania fbrms of the Istanbul dialect are often reproduc,ed. It is

however, undoubtful that -g- has been preserved in the Turkish of Albania ;

Jonuz Ta{'ilaj informed me that this had been the case all over Albania. The

same can be seen in the 'Iurkish loan words of the Albanian language, see

EintT M B, pp. 23-24. My notes show: ag&c - aya'6' lree', aglam,olt, aglamaga

'to cry, w€€p', dagi)nik 'sown, scattered', daglar'hills, mountains', ag'is'moulh',
6od,5ugum 'my child" ogul -oyul (quite clear; recorded in Tirana from the

teacher from Korcha) 'son', oglunn -ollum 'my son', begen-' fto] like', gilziigii-
mtiiz'o.tr ring', deynefr 'stick, cane'fQl, diyil'noL', bey -bek, bec (northern

form)'mister, gentleman', dag'nrountain'.
In the Catalogue of books we find the forms yElldgi 'his yearbook',

etmetli)gdm\z'our not having done'.

According to infbrmation obtained from my colleague Qabej, the form
bejend,is- is used in the Albanian language in Argyrokastron, whereas in a lite-
rary monument from Shkodra, 1635, rve have the formbegenis- ,'as to the dic-

tionaries of ModernAlbanian, Prof. Tamishasbegend,is rrhileStuart E. Mann's

entry is begeni,- ({ Turk. begen-)> beyen-lr 'be pleased, like')'
I have record.ed the word bahde'gatden' in the form fuhie'
(In Gostivar: aga6'lree', bag'garden', baya'to the garden', ogullnri'm

'my sons', oylum 'my son', sag'heallhy', begendim'I liked', egsr'if','iigren-
,learn', yt)ziigiimt'my ring', szig- 'scold', ditikstim'my breast', Ahmct-bek 'Mr.
Ahmet', beytm 'my Sir'. - Ahmed from Kosova" aga' 'tree', ag'iz 'mouth',

Memed,-aga, d,aglar 'hills', yagnxur 'rain', ogul 'son', ['od|ugun 'of the child'

ogli' 'his soln', d'egenek 'stick, cane', - ba)'ie 'gatden" beyeni'gorum'I like" --
Hasan-bee, - dEldir'is not'.)

B. The -gr present is very characteristic of the West-Rumelian dialects.

In Vidin: seney ,he loves', seae.ytm 'I love', yaWY 'he makes', agla'ys:in'lhott

11 The change took place sometime in the l7th century, see S' I(akuk: Acta

Or. Eung. vol. v, pp. 186 sqq.
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weepest', sora'Uin'L'I ask', so'rmayim'I do not ask,, bi.lmegim ,I rJo not know',
tutmay'he does not take, grasp'. (See EdntTMB, pp. lg, gg, b4.)

According to my notes and the statements of my Albanian colleagues
this present is unknown in Albania.

(rt is not used in the Gostivar dialect either, though in the dialect of
Kalkan-delen :'retovo, north from Gostivar, I could ascertain its use, e. g.
al:i,g'he takes'. - Ahmed from Kosova:beyeni'yorum,Ilike', but - according
to him - in Prizren and Prishtina they say seuey 'he loves'. According to a
Halveti in Tirana, born in "Debre-i bele", Yugoslavia,'rurkish is spoken in
this locality but the -gr present is unknown.)

We have so far investigated the eight characteristic features of' West-
Rumelian Turkish as reflected in the Turkish dialect of Alhania. we shall
now discuss some further peculiarities of Turkish spoken in Albania.

A conspicuous feature of this dialect is the frequent change of ll, gj into
{, d), though their Istanbul pronounciation is notinfrequenteither. Sometimes
they are articulated like praepalotales Ttosteri,ores or like k, d $ could never
diseern the glide properly) but very often they are pronounced1., d.

In'my notes r have forms like ftipri'bridge' (Argyrokastron: fopru),
{dy'village', {urelc'showel', {utu'bad', hii{u.met'government,, ili,d, dfi,,two,,
lcdg'village', ntehherne'tribunal', kumur'coal', {or'blind,, topelc,rJog, (A.g.),
rXiil'rose', rXir'go in', ddlc'sky', dor- -r*ir- 'see', doz,eye, loz,eye' (Arg.),
dgzgtm 'my eye', rXun'day' (Arg.), duzel 'nice' (Arg.), beden- begen- 'be pleased,,
gdaerddn'dove', gidSe -gtindtiz'day and night', g6lc ,sky,, gezmek'go about',
gitti'he went', gdruniir 'seems'. An old man in Kruya who no longer could
speak Turkish but remembered quite a number of words, gaye me such forms:
iitiiz 'ox', te|t 'goat',barrX!,i,horse', ancl from a former clerk from pogradec,
Lake oohrida, who spoke good rurkish I have: me\eme'tribunal' and i*mat
'completion'. This C is formed much further in front than the i in common
'Iurkish speech.

The Albania,n transcription has q for the Turkish sound k, t! (f ) and the
group gjforlhe'lurkish ti, g (d). A great numberof examplestestifyto thisin
tlre Catalogue of the Library: qoi'village', qypru 'bridge', qutub,books,, EAqUq
'sm&ll', qole 'slave', meqteb 'school', turqqe 'Turkish', meqtub 'letter, episile',
shirqet 'society', iqi(d )nrhi 'second', hareqat 'movements' , gio7 ,sky,, gjuzel -gigzel 'nice', giun 'day' .

In Ritter's Karagiiz plays we find in the Turkish spoken by Albanians
the forms 6es-'cut' (vol. i, pp. 56, 58) -Ist. kes-, iim'who?' (vol. i, p. 56;
vol. iii, p. 587) -Ist. kim,6edil-'withdraw'(vol. ii, p. b0) -Ist. [,ehil-. (But
cf'. p. 12.)
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The forms quoted to illustrate the representation of the sounds in
question will become clear if we read the phonetic description of the Albanian

sound designated by the le\ter g, in B. A. Serebrennikov's Grammar, p. 464):
,,the articulation of the q sound is not identical in the different Albanian dia-

lects. In the northern dialect it is reminiscent of the strongly palatalized

Russian Kb, sometimes it resembles the strongly palatalized ll,ussian u [in
phonetic transcription il, whereas in the southern dialect q is almost identical

with the Russian tl". Mutatis mutandis, Serebrennikov says the same about

the pronounciation of the Albanian gi (d, dt, d).
(As it is, my informants from Gostivar used forms like deld'iler 'lhey

came', rXet:ir'ir'he brings', fliin'day', rX'iiz'eye" rXtird'iim'I saw', diiksiim'my
bosom', {i)pri 'bfidge', ffry'village', tior 'blind', dfi'two'')

I have discussed this phenomenon already in my EintTMB (p. 56).

It can be found. in the home-country of the West-Rumelian dialects, in the

Turkish of North-trastern Anatolia, as well as in the Turkish elements of the

Serbian language. And now \4re can state that it occttrs also in the Turkish

of Albania and in the 'Iurkish dialects of Kosova, that is over quite a large

area.
'Ihe question arises whether this phenomenon is of Turkic or Albanian

origin, a. e., whether to attribute it to a phonetic influence of Turkish on Alba-

nian or vice versa. I incline to the first assumption. The changes ll 2{,
d > cllinNorth-Eastern Anatolia are by no means of Albanian origin. And now,

having obtained a clearer picture of this change in West-Rrtmelian Turkish

I must regard it as the ninth characteristic feature of the West-Rumelian

dialects, which appears in North-Eastern Anatolia too. Let me refer to the

above-quoted statement of Dmitriev in loc. c;it. of my EinffMB (p. 56;

Rd,sd,nen, Lautgesch., pp. 149-I50).
The assumption that the sounds "g" afud"g2" existed in Albanian before

the 'Iurkish influence, and that in the above-discussed forms of the Turklsh

in Albania we have to do with the simple substitution of the Albanian q and gi

for the osmanli b, g, lt, f , cloes not seem to be probable on the strength of the

above considerations.
I was unable to form a definite picture of the initial h- (cf. frintTfuIB, p.

21). I have heard the word ambar (Pers. anbdr) -h'ambar'barn'twice 
from

two diff'erent persons in the form ambar. (Also Ahmed from Kosova: ambar"l

Another pelson pronounced il futmbar.I have recorded the word hahan'wh€n'

in the forms ka\att and.adan,'I was told that the latter form was used by ur e-

ducated people only. Beside these I have made the following notes'- hazir

're&dy', hang t' which ?', horos'cock', hod' agreeable', h'anim'lady''
A peculiarity of the Turkish in Albania is that, according to some of my

notes,.i preceding voiced consonants is sonorized. The examples I have noted

are these: bai-aelci]'prime minister" i\gd] 'occupation" riiidi'ye 'a kind of
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secondary school'. I mention in this connection caseslike ren\ber 'ploughman',
aga/ler'trees'.

Tlie final z is in Turkish of Albania usually s. Sometimes f have heard
z: selcis 'eight', d,okus 'nine', ot'tts 'thirty', yiis 'hundred', ag\,s 'mouth', frds
'goose', sos 'word', ea'imts'our house', ljormes 'he does not see'.

IIere are a few phonetic peculiarities: 'twenty' is in general germ'i,

'forty' is ltdrk, pronounced in fact with the Albanian d; Istanbol and bdgiih
'big' have preserved their original o, i. e. d, for'turkey' they do not say puyln,
as in Vidin, bul pulka (cf. B. K6lmin: Magyar Ngela fHung. Languagel
XLIX, p. 193). I have noted the forms buzuld,i' ({ bozuld,i) 'it got ruined'
and \ud|uk ({ [,od,zuk) 'child'; I could not tell whether these forms are due to
a change o )> u or to individual pronounciation. In Korcha I heard the form
il[,tndr,i 'third' [sf. ii0iind,iii). Noteworthy are the forms drlgren- 'learn',
giiaerdin 'dove' (with ri).

'Ihe folm agdk (with z) in the title of a book Agilc mektubllar 'open letters'
entered in the Catalogue of the Library can hardly be ascribed to misspelling.

Words like ekid'sour' do not change their k in Albania (over a large area
in Western Rumelia we have ey\'i, elc.). The teacher from Korcha said ilsiiriir
'he is coughing' -1s1. iihsiiriir.

In the Book Catalogue of the Library I found in some Arabic loan words
the clusters of 'Iurkish consonants dh (th ), th, zh, gg with the parasite e written
in the middle. Such {brms are: M'iddhat (in several instances; < Midhflt),
Etdhent, (1 Edhem, i. e. Ethem), Nuz1hat (1 Nuzhat, usually Nilzhet), dzdhalul
lmk'explanation of the truth' (*har), tug1ian 'revolt' (tugyan). This is not a
phonetic phenomenon (at most an excessively short transitional sound),
but a simple Albanian sound transcription. A d,h would be read in Albania
as 6, a th as O, a zh as E, and the connection of the sounds gy in tugyan is of a
character quite clifferent from, fbr instance , d in the words gjuzel 'nice', gjok

'sky' in which f is written gi in Albania. This phenomenon has nothing to do
withtheparasitesoundof'Osmanliinsuchwordsas,forinstance, d'esti(e)mal{
d.estund,l 'kerchief' (see Susa Kakuk: Maggar Nyela L, p. 80). - Let me men-
tion here that the town Kortcha is called Gtirdie - GiiridEe in Turkish.

As already mentioned, , rru. ,rnojte to record folklore texts. Under such
circumstances I had to content myself with writing down the biography of my
Iearned companion Osman Myderrizi as he recounted it to me. Unfortunately,
we had no time to go through his whole story, and so the text recorded corrers

no more than the introduction to the biography. The text that was to follow
would have, undoubtedly, been more interesting in its contents, but as far as

the language of this informant of mine is concerned, it is exhaustively repre-
sented in these recordings.
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Osman Myderrizi's father was a member of the Moslem clergy in Albania.
He spoke 'Iurkish well but at home this language was never used since the
women of the house did not understand it. Osman Myderrizi himself went in
his childhood to the Turkish school in Albania and attended also the Medrese.
He spent some fifteen years in the Turkish educational institutions of Albania.
For two years he studied at the I)d,r-ul-mu'allimin in Shkodra and spent three
years in Istanbul as the student of the Dar-ul-mu'allimin. His speech carries
a strong imprint of Istanbul 'Iurkish but displays solne dialectal features quite
clearly. At any rate, a few features only. A folklore text recorded forty years

ago in Albania would, no doubt, look essentially different.
It must not go unstressed '- as we have already said - that Osman

Myderrizi, a patriotic Albanian, has denied the existence of any tradition of
the 'Iurkish language in Albania, as it appears also from his narrative. - He

spoke Turkish with a certain nonchalance.
The text is as follows:

' Ben-Bin seltis giis doksan birde tiranade d,6d'um. anam ddrt sene sdra

aefd,t etti,, o-na ti,ranade ddmdi ae biiyiimiitt. o zeman biitiin arnaut kad,i,nlari,

gi,bi, olrumayi oe gazmayi, bi,lme'zdi. on yaiina ltadar biiyiik anam'ti'n anasi, beni

aldt) ae onun eai,nde ya{adi,m. Bu zenlan ipti'd'd'iileye gid'e'rdim. o zemanki 'ipti-
d,aiileler maha'lle mektealerd-id,i. eltseriyd, btiytik bi,r salad,ed ibdtet idi'ler. iisdtl-i,

ted,r\,s gd,yet fend, dd,i. mPaltimlilc ed,en hodlalar i'yi tahsi,l gdrmi| hod,Salarden

d,Elid,iler. onlar en ziyade kurd,ni,n okunmasi,ni 1gretmee calii:i,rle'rdi. mallumd,t-i

fenntye yalni,s son siniflerd,e btr az i)yretirle'rd'i. ipttd'd,i'geyi bitirince ril[diyeye
gitti,m. iptidaiyede hod,fu,lnk edenler hepsi a,rnaut ae tirannd'en id'i'ler. d,ersler

tur\e ae arap(.eyapili,rlar, lalrat talebele'rle mPallimler arasi,nrla hullan'ilan lisan
yal?n[,2 arnnu't\a idt. hodialar iyi tu'r\e ltonuimagi liend,ileri-de bilmezle'rdi,.

rii{d,igeye ge\ttgtm zen?cln orada ikt hodia buldum. birisi, arnaut tse tirarmli, idi,
d,i,aerd, mualli"m-i, eaael, tiirk id't. anadolunun ha'qei. lnsahasinden gelmi,{, biz

bi,tme'zd,i,k. bu et'end,i, arnnut(n bilmciliyi i6tin tur\e konuiurdi. sdrad,an tiran'ad,e

bi,r arnautkiziyle ealendi, ue arnautde i)yrenmce mecbur oldi. bunun doluu 6od,Euu

&i.mdi, arnaut-ttr. o lrcnilisi arnnutlilttan ayrilmadd rse ti'rana'de iild,d.

rii*liyeyi, ikmd,l ettdlden sdra medreseye gittim. 6n'nht med'resede'n bailca

yi)kselo b'ir mehten go'kti,. mEmur olma'lci\iin ltagmekamlilt kitabetine (: sekre-

tariga) nyiilazim (praktikant) gibi deuam etmee bailad,im. {o'yled,[,e sebaleyin

meilreseile d,ersleribdti,rdthte'qt sdra hi),ltumete gider,bir kad sahat orada 6aliii'rd:i'm.
bo'ylece' medreseye oe hiiltitmete dtirt-bei sene d'ead,m etti,m.

dokuz eylul ni,n d,okuz yiiz sekizde tiirki'yade i,ld,n-i me{ril'ti'yet old'i. nu

uabd, ti)'rkiya hayd,tinda ae bd,husfrs arnautlik haydtinda aiiyiik bir aakd' sfireti,ni

aldi.

I sa'In' 'hall'.
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e'aael[e gant) abd,iilhamidi,n dear-i i,stibd,ad,,i,nd,e arnautlti,lcte bi)giik bir
hdkccmetsi,zli,k (anarii) hi)kiimrd,n dd,t. herlles kend,i hagat ae md,lini, nphhlaza
ede bilmeh i6iin mt)sellah o'tmditi. lcasaaalard,e ue l{dylerde si,td,hs'iz ki,mseler
bula.m,a'zdt)n. bu ieg meiruti,yettin i,td,ndyle - bu hiill,umetsdzlik ni,hayet butd,i.
her yerd,e arnatrt drfine ue eskd kanunlar'i,na nat)tdbih komi,sigonler teikil olund,i.
halcLkatte arrmutlid idare eden bdr ba[, zenl&n i,6iin bu l;omdsigonler old,i.

yaaai-yaaad diter d'eytiti,. hlikdmct te'krd,r memleketi, i,dd,reye bailadt. ue
bo'ylece dnz'ibd,tsiztlk telcrd,r gi)z gdsterdi. medrfrtiget cleuri, on iglut btn dohus yiis
seki'sten bailar ae balkan harbi'ile ni,hd,yet bulur. d,d,ne bitdr kd d,ort sene 6ead,m
etti. nu dort sene arnautliin istiltld,li,yeti, i,6i)n nir mukaonime te&hil eder.6[i.ntci
arrm,ut aatanperaerleri hiiriyetten i,stifdd,e ed,erek [olc 6at:iiti,tar. d,e.ur-,i, istibd,atte
latin fur'rfleriile arnau'tia okumalc memnfr, id,i. htiri,getdn dld,niUle arnaut mektep-
leri arrut'utluun her tarat'dnde aitldtlar. au melctepler husfr.si, mektepler id,i. arnaut
h'a,lki,nnn yard'imiule adltmti ae tutulu'rdi. mekteplerde.n mddd, arnautluun her
ta'rafti'nd,a siyasi, ftrltalar-da teiknt ed,i,tmi'dti,. bu lirkalarin maksarl-r, aslbyesi
arnaut melctenlerd admalc, arnaut mi,lleti,ni mtiistelcil bir hayd,t yaiaga-bi,lmelc
i'iiin terbi,ye etmelc, ae luiikil,metin sfr,-i idd,resine bir tl,aha arnautliktemehalbra.k-
ma.qnalt id,i. ntn dolcuz giiz d,olcuzd,a yant ildn-i. hiirLyettenbir sene sora ittihad
ae terelckt' ae hultitmet arnaut firkalar'inin ue mektepler'inti,n malcsad,r, mtlt\, bor
maksad' old,uuni, eyid1e' anlad:ilar. ae and,larin aleyhind,e takLbet ae nuiiik,ilat
iiharman badlad,:i,tar. bi)tiin arnautlik o uak'it ttirh hiit[il,metinin iddre-i muilalcasi
altind,e gadama'zdi. bd 6oh aasi ue dd,Ii [ad,si' ae dadld] nahi,yeler bir miioartyet-t
[muhtari.,qet-i] idd,rege sahin id,tter. nunlar ttirk htikil,metine aerg,i aerrnez. ne

ani'n lcanunlar'int lcabul etmes. ae hizme't-i aslcerbye ile miiaezzaf dEtidtler. hart
zemantnd,e runlar llend,r) teiki,lafi;ale btr ftrka-t mnaaine eibi ha,rbe iitdrak
ed,erlerdo.

nu rniind,riyet-i idd'reyi hayz olan nahigelerde .4lcodra gibi ntiuiitc ieherler-d,e
aartli" i,ttiha66iler nu miinariget-i id,areyi laga etmek iiiin d,iiiiind,iler. halnu.ki
bu nhhiyelerde ehdli, m;iiseltah tdt. tstahq,t gapa bi,tmek i6i)n her hafuIa silahlertni
toTilamak ld,zzm id,i.

d'1d'oid pa&a koso'aa firka kumnndd,ni kalo bir kuoe.ile lumaya gitti ae
ehah,yi zapt u rapte alma'i6i)n 6atr)iti,. oradaki ehd,lt bu teiebbdse ir*iydt e.tmeili,
ue harbe bailadi. harp bir kad hefte dead,m etti. d,Ld,aid pa&antn askeri yend d1at-i
harbLge ile miid\ehhez icli. mitralidzlerd,en ba{ka seri, atedli toplard da aarid,i.
lumnliler harnle telet'at aerdtler. bu yeni sil,ahlard.en kurtulma.thiin gi.dlelegtn
dlauid paiani,n asker'ine hiid,Sum etmee lcarur uerdiler. bu gid,!,e muharebelert
dilauid' paiani,n kuaeti,ni magldn etto ae nahiyed,en riidS'at etmee meflibilr etti,.
au maglil,biget hafc bir iey kalmad,t. europa gazetalarine da gedtt. 1ttitmt\iler
hulldmetin kuaet'i,ni arnautlara gi)stermelc i6i)n nir urd,u hazirlad,iler, ae nin ilokus
ytis ondd, ltosoaaga giinderd,'iler. yap'ilan \arpiimalard,cr, arnaut kuueflert ma,gldft
old:ilar, oe dd,lnre ledtlmek med,Lburi,getinile kaldilar. magtitbtyeti,n bait;id,Ia sebebi
arnautlarde nir tedkildt-o askeriyenin mefkti,diyeti idi. biitiin nd,higeler nuiikd,aemet
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i,iiin araleri,nde anlaintmi,dte'rdd, lakat adr umilmi kumn'nd'ont tntihd,n e'tmemt'iler.

harnta tefi;i, [harn-na d,ef i, ] ni,r sfr,rette yapnld,n. gdd,Eeleyi,n'iimfr,mi, hiid'[,umle'rle

tiirlc aslteri, tazgi'k olunmadi,.
hufumet harb,i, kazani,nd,ile artwutlnrin sttnhlarini ald,i ae isld,hdte ba6la'd,i.

stlah toplanmasi,nd,e hu{d.met dtd'd'e'tte nfd,mele etti. ni, 6ok arrwutlari tahki,r etti

ae a'lenen il'iiydi'.
nu d1ler yalni,s kosoaade yapntmnd,iler. niitiin ir)maln arrututli'lote ae aasati,

arrututlilcte s;l6lar toplanirdi. arnaut mektenleri' ae ltlubleri' kapati'Id'i,ler, arn'au,t

miineaaer rse oatanperaerleri, tahki'r eddlililer- bunlari'n i,lerd gelenleri d"len'en

iltiaiiJdi,Ier ae haps old,ular. d,i,od,n-i, ha,rsler bunlari,nbazistni kabd'hetsiz olmnlcla

beraber mohllam etti, oe bir ka6 sene hapshanelerile tutuld,i,ler. ti)rklerin nu' mantik-

s6s herelcetleri, arnaut mi,lli,yetperaerleri, meyilsi'gete id,Lbd'r eyledi. arti'lt bir mtid'd'ri-

.r\et-d ddd,re ile tiirhle.rle beraber ga\aya btlmek im'lt'd,ni ha'lmad'i'.

ain d,okus gils oni,kid,e arnautlikte bir isgd,n-i um;u'm| oldu. bu sefer tsyan

ilaha rnuntazam id,i, ue gapi,lan \arpi*malarda m'iiaaffalt oldi. nalltanlilar nu

arrutut umilmi, isyanin mtiueffekiyeti,ne geli,nd'i,e tiirkiyege -t'ldn-i, harn etmee

karar oerd,i,ler. gap:ilan harnoe, md,lum, old'ui gi'bi, balkanlilar gali'a geld,i.ler,

ae arrututlih Eermi sehi,s nope.mber bin dolcus giis on ibide I'lan-i istiklaliEet etti.

teiekkiit eden ilk hiifwmet b,iiyiik miiikild,t kariis'i,nd,a bulundu.

on d,orte ha-rb-i, umt"tmi ba{Iad,i, ae arnautl'ik harn mnnti,I;asi' old'i'. d'enis

keruar'ind,akd aalonya nd,hiyest, i,talganlard'an i1gd,l otun'di'. g'6ri,'il'2e nhhiyesi fran-
s'i,zlardan ae d6mhli, oe aasat\, arrututldk austilliya ae mndid,ristdn aslcerlerind,en

'i\gd,l olund,i,lar.
nin d,okus yiis on sekiste harn-i, umil,mi'nin hitd'miUle Aiifiin arrututlii, i,Egd'l

eclen ttali,ganlar old,u. mi,llet nu i,ta,Ii,gan isti,td,s:ina doh miidd'et tahammiil ed'e'med'd,

ae yi,rntid,e luiri,ad,e yapi,lan milli, lcongres arrm,utl'ii, miisteki'l i,lan etti' italiganlar

au lcongreni,n kard,rlardni, intal etmph 'ibiin 6ali,Etilar, falcat muaafalc ola'mn'd:tlar'

o hald,a yalni,s aalo'nya flehil aa nd,hi,yes:i,ni, tutman 6ali,iti'tar. oro'ila'-da ehdh

kigam eilereh, dtati'yanlari ha'rnle iek:tlm'ee i'd\bdr etti'
haki,ld, h,iir ae miistekit arnautli,k nin tidgiis yirmid,e gapi'Ian lu1ria kongre-

sdAle bailar. bu inlcdlannen sbra arnau,tli,k huth,met merkezi tirarm old'i'

If we consider what I said of Osman Myderrizi's attitude to the Turkish

language, it b""o-". clear that this text cannot be assessed dialectologically

without some reserye. That is why I have not included this material in the

above description of the Turkish dialect of Albania beside my other notes and

the data obtained from the catalogue of Turkish books of the Library. I think

it is more convenient to treat the dialectal features of this text separately. On

the other hand, it would have been a mistake to disregard this text altogether

because it cannot be ruled out that the peculiar speech of Osman Myderrizi has

preserved some dialectal features of the old Turkish language of Albania,

unattested in other records, and that future investigation may corroborate
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some peculiar forms here recorded. Besides, tlris text represents a not unes-
sential contribution to the above described TurkishdialectofAlbania:itshows
how the forms of a dialect live in a text. And, unfortunately, we have no bet-
ter or other texts at our disposal.

Let us see first how the above-discussed dialectal features are reflected
in this text.

l. fn general it shows the {inal -i : anasi 'his mother', toplart ,thei.
cannons', ald,o '};-.e took', oldd 'he became', buldd 'he found', titd,i ,he died'r
Forms of the Istanbul dialect like old,u, old,ular are r&re.

2. The praeteritum indefinitum has the single form -mid : d,6mid ,she

was born', biigiimii 'she has grown up', gdrmti 'seen', olmiitr),he was', aiitmii
'it was opened'.

3. -i- ( - zil is represented throughout the text (it is better perhaps to
review all the examples here): eailnde 'in his house', 6ek,i,Imee 'to withdraw' , 6yre-
t:irle'rd,i 'one has taught', bi,t:drind{e'having finished', bittrdil{ten sdra,after ha-
vingfinished',sttreti,nd 'hisform(Acc.)', iirfine'tohis oustorn',mi,lletino'hisnation
(Acc.)', id,d,resi,ne 'to his government' , mektenlerint)n 'oI'his schools', aslcerine ,to

his ariny', med/buri,yetinrJe 'ir. his necessity', hazani,nd,[,e ,winning,, gel;i,nd,i,e

'coming', ntPalltmltilt 'mastership', hiirtgetin 'of liberty', hiikd,met:in ,of the
government', hiilffi,meti,nirn 'of his government', hi)liil,met:ine 'to his government',
maglil,bi,yetr)n'o[ the defeat', tiirkler'in 'of the Turks', gid,{,eley-i,n, -in ,in the
night', gittim'f went', gdderdim'I went', bilme.zd,'ik ,we did not know', oerd,iler
'they gave'. In speech : geld:ik'we have come', gdrelim'let us see', gel,ir,he comes',
ieyim:iz'our thing'.

4. As to the change i) ) o, ii ) u, our text shorvs no essential deviations
from what we said about it earlier. Conspicuous are the forms tiirlc and ddrt ;

beside d,rirt, Lhe forms dort, d,ort also occur. Forms like iogted,{e, boyled,Le 'ir
this way', biitiin'whole', giiz'face', dtiitindiler'they have thought of it'show
nothing unusual.

5. I refer to what I said in point 5 about the inconsistencies in vocal
lrarmonyand quote the following examples from the text. Kosoaad,e'in Kosova',
Ttirhdyade'in Turkey', Tiranade(n)'in (from) Tirana', salad,en 'from the hall',
inkilaaoen sdra 'after this transformation', harbe 'into the war,, harnle ,wilh
the war', dslahd,te'to the reforms', zapt u rapte'to the regulation,, o halda
'under such conditions' , her halda 'ir' any case' ; toplanmasinde 'in his collect-
ing',lcasabasi,nd,en 'from his tow-n', tarq,finde, tarafi,nd,a 'in his parts', zemd,ninde
'in his time', altinde'under hirli'', gazetalarinc'to their newspapers,,lumaliler
'the inhabitants of Luma' ; arnautli(i,)k 'Albania', arnautli(i,)kfe ,in Albania,,
arnautliktan 'from Albaniu', arrw,utlutrn'of Albania', arnautlii 'Albania (Acc.)' ;
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arnaut\cL, -6e 'ir- Albanian', arapde 'in Arabic' ; bunlar 'these', komistyonler

'committees', hiid{,umlerle 'with attacks', hod'/alarden 'from the teachers',

lcasaualard,e 'in the tolns', kanunlari,na 'to their laws', silahlarden 'from the

weapons', fld,lare 'into the hills', arnautlara 'to the Albanians', arTulutl(ffd,e

'with the Albanians" stlah,Ierini'their weapons (Acc.)" gazetnlarine 'to their
newspapers', aralerinde'betw-een themselves' ; oldi'(u)lar'they became',

tcald,i,tar 'tlrey stayed', yapi,lirlar 'they are being made', olundilar'they became',

6ali,iirterd,i,'they encleavoured" tutulditer'they were held" lnpatildiler'lhey
\/ere closed', yapilmacliler 'they were not made', anlai'ilmiilerdi 'they have

agreetl'. - A conspicuous form is her halda'in any case''

fn Osman Myderuizi's speech I have heard forms like urfruInler'woods'

fsic ; once], agden 'from the nonth" buruJen, 'from this" selttz bul'ukte'alhalf
past eight', taraflarde'in regions, in parts'-

6. The change 6'>,ii is attested in the text by the following examples:

iild,i,he died,, giinder- 'send" d,iiydi,'he hit" dtiuiildiler'they were beaten'.
.Ihe o is preserved in the rvords gdster-'shov-' (g-t,) and dyren-, dgret- 'learn,
teach' (Istanbul form).

7. Unlike in the'Iurkish of Albania, the sound -9- is generally represented

in the text as in the Istanbul dialect. My informant, how-ever, went as far as

using forms in which the k in the Istanbul dialect is extant and is absent in his

speech. 'Ihus we find in the text the phrases alma'iiiin'in order to take',

lcurtulma'i\iin'in order to be saved' (almah iiiin, ku,rtulmak iEiin) and I have

heard. in his speech forms to be used regularly like ye.mc'tiliin 'in order to eat',

gelmegile - gelmelcle. A source from Rulgaria, studied by llefkflre Mollova,

makes it evident that these forms are no individual creations but are indeed

used in Turkish spoken in the Balkans. In this soulce E'e come across such

forms as gi,.tmeyed,Ee-id,i,m, zara'r etme'-illan, io'k etm'e'ilan. I have heard even

the word bekle- 'wait' pronounced hy osman Myderrizi as begle- (twice ;

usually he pronounced, behte-).Cf. Suzanne Kakuk, Le dialecte ture de Ka-
zanlyk, Acta Or. Hung. VIII, p. f80, $$ 26, 27.

In the text we fincl the forms d6d,una 'I was born" d6m,ii'he was born"
6otuu-6od,5ur.r 'his descendants" arnautli,,in 'of Albania" olduuni 'his having

trecome (Acc.)' - written oklu,frunu, old,ut'his having become' - written
old,u$u, kuitud,lunch (Acc.)" dyret-'l,each'. A peculiarity is the absence of -y-,

i,. e., -g- in forms like ityretmee (instead of i)yretmcye)'to teach', elmee'to do',

iekttmee'to withd"raw" arruautlirj 'Albania (Acc.)" tutmaa',to hold" 6;i,karmaa
,to make manifest'; fbrms used in speech: bulund,ii,,bul,und,igi 'his having been'-
IsL. bulunduu, gdrdii'iimiiz'whal we have seen'. In the forms of the text:
gefitigdm zen1,c,n'when I passed', bitmed,i,gi i4iin'becatse of his not knowing it,
rleyiiti 'it [was] changed' lhe y can hardly be heard'
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As to the form old,ui,, it must be noted that according to authoritative
information the form generally used in Albania is old,igt). In this connection
r must mention also the form \od,Euini 'her child (Acc.)' recorded in 'rirana
f}c.m the teacher from Kortcha.

The form d,iiuiild,iter'they were beaten' ofl'ers nothing peculiar.
This is where I mention the form meslelcimiz'our profession, our vocation'

used in speech of Osman Myderrizi.
B. 'Ihe y present does not occur either in our text or in the Turkish dialect

of Albania in gencral (see p. 20).

*

As to the reprcsentation of the sounds lg, k, our text yields the fbllowing
forms: hiildrnetin 'of the government', hiilltmeti,nin 'oI' his gol€rnment',
hufumet'government' (several times), hiilldmet'government,, Sedilmeh,to with-
draw, to drarv oneself back'. fn speech I noted rtii[rXle'shadow' (once) I gdlge.

'Ihe text displays some further noteworthy I'eatures.
Nor,v and then we come across a closecl d,: d,ylut 'september', d.yi,goods,

(tr,lso eya), ddne bilir'rine can say'.
rn both text and speech osman Myderrizi often used the following

forms, noteworthy from the point of view of vocal harmony: ayriklihten sonra
'after having been separated', d,ilnrli,kten sonra 'a{ter having come back',
oldzlden sonra'after having become', gaptikleri'what they have done,, as well
as anastn'i'his mother (Acc.)', huilzgt'lunch (Acc.)'. (He used the word sonra
'aller'in the forms sonra, sonra, sdra.)

Noteworthy are the unvoiced b, cl in Ben 'I', -Bin 'thousand', B?ir ,one',

o-ocl'he too', kasanalard,e 'in the towns', m,ektenler'schools,, sahls 'owner',
mulnonime 'outset, upbeat', mi)nariyet ({ muhtartyet) 'autonomy,. When
talking to osman Myderrizi r often noticed the occurrence of ,a ando, but
b and d, were equally frequent in his speech.

The assimilaLion id'>, id, ig ) Eg could be obsen-ed here too: rtiirliye
'secondary school', i,lgdl' occupation'.

Geminated consonants in loan words are sometimes simplifie rJ,: Icuuet
'force', muaafalc 'successful' (brl miineauer 'educated'), hiir ae miistekil 'free
and independent'.

Erom m,a,' lfrmd,t'knowledge' we have mallum,at.
Here are a few peculiar forms v'hich however do not seem to be absolutely

reliable: sini,t''class' 1-Ist. s'i,nif), ktz'girl'(lcnz),artik 'finally', ii,iin'hecause
of', in the Catalogue of the Library: i(dn (Deny, Principes, p. 68), ieher,town,
( iehtr ), het'te 'week' (pretty frequently used), tefi,'i, 'defensive' (Deny , princiTtes,
p. 86), kabd,hetsiz'innocent', Med,Ld,ristan'Hungary', mliaeffekiyeti,ne,to his
success', mud,mele 'treatment'. fn speech : Itiidret - kud,ret, siihbet : sohbet.

1958.
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